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Abstract  
This article presents a vivid account of one woman’s experience of taking on a second job - 
the role of a slimming club consultant - when her husband is made unemployed. Her story 
highlights how aesthetic labour, particularly when a worker’s appearance becomes more 
prominent over time, can lead to dangerous behaviours, namely the use of weight-loss pills 
and illegal drugs. These behaviours resulted in sleeplessness, frequent headaches and a 
feeling of disgust. Furthermore, this troubling account raises an important and uncomfortable 
question: can discrimination in the workplace sometimes be ‘for the best’?  
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Introduction  
An individual’s appearance can influence his or her job prospects (Chiu and Babcock, 2002) 
and career progression (Pettinger, 2004). When workers’ embodied characteristics are 
commodified as part of the employment relationship, then their work efforts fall within the 
domain of aesthetic labour (Witz et al., 2003). The focus on physicality that is central to 
aestheticised work means that people are frequently subject to pressure to craft, and re-craft, 
themselves in order to match the bodily requirements of their role (Entwistle and Wissinger, 
2006). Prior studies have found this crafting includes dress codes (Christman and Branson, 
1990); body work for plus-size models (Czerniawski, 2012); and rules regarding make-up 
and hair (Hochschild, 1983). 
In some working environments, people accept, or even embrace, aestheticised work. For 
example, many performers in theatre or television consider appearance-based evaluation a 
given (Dean, 2005) and within the fitness industry the term ‘ocularcentric labour’ - defined as 
the worker seeking the adoring gaze of the client as the primary return - has been used to 
represent the psycho-social rewards employees gain from their physical capital (Harvey et al., 
2013; Sappey and Maconachie, 2012:505). However, it is the growth of aesthetic labour in 
the wider labour market - particularly retail, hospitality or consultancy (Hall and van den 
Broek, 2012; Nickson et al., 2012; Warhurst and Nickson, 2007a; Warhurst and Nickson, 
2007b; Wellington and Bryson, 2001) - that has been subject to much recent research 
attention. In these settings, where employees are increasingly being called upon to serve as 
bodily role models, many consider ‘lookism’ to be discriminatory, ‘unfair and unjust’ 
(Waring, 2011:205). Lessons from prior research suggest that whether people consider 
workplace aestheticization to be fair or not depends on: the organization’s reporting of their 
requirement for a certain look; workers’ understanding and acceptance of these requirements; 
and whether, as a result, looks form a clearly understood and expected part of the 
  
employment bargain (Czerniawski, 2012; Dean, 2005; Hall and van den Broek, 2012; Harvey 
et al., 2013; Sappey and Maconachie, 2012).   
Arguably, the slimming club sector has its roots in the promotion of the aesthetic. Along 
with an improved physique, slimming clubs - just one part of the lucrative diet and weight-
loss industry - promote enhanced health and wellbeing as part of their offering (Monaghan, 
2007). The discourse that surrounds being overweight is often loaded with morality, 
considerations of social status and emotional weakness (Hardy, 2013). In response, slimming 
clubs promote their supportive climate - often blending notions of togetherness and 
disciplinary guardianship (Moisio and Beruchashvili, 2010) - within which ‘rational’ 
approaches of self (and other) regulation are normalised (Heyes, 2006; Monaghan, 2007). 
Employment within the slimming club sector is often precarious: those who deliver the 
classes are typically self-employed with commission-based earnings. Slimming club 
consultants personify the firm (Moisio and Beruchashvili, 2010): with their embodied capital 
(Bourdieu, 1986) - most often, their physicality - marketed as evidence of the success of its 
programmes.  
Indeed, in the story that follows Joanne was mindful of her appearance prior to applying 
for the role of slimming club consultant. However, despite the aesthetic nature of the sector, 
throughout the recruitment process her looks were never mentioned: her approachability and 
friendliness were noted as key attributes which led to her appointment. Yet over time, 
Joanne’s appearance increasingly became an integral part of her work. The conversations 
with her line manager and the pep-talks by senior officers at regional training events, 
‘encouraged’ her to morph into a different (read, slimmer) form for the role. That is, the 
discourse within the firm highlighted that the consultants are the face of the firm; and an 
inspiration to its clients who were said to gain much needed strength from their appearance. 
In the context of a growing aesthetic economy, and where bodies and ‘body size is an 
  
overlooked topic that deserves attention in organizational research’ (Levay, 2014:578), this 
‘on the frontline’ piece draws attention to the reality for some workers when embodied 
characteristics are integral to their employment. The story that follows highlights the 
desperate and escalating actions that one woman took in an attempt to manage and produce 
an appropriate body to match the requirements of her work role.  
The narrative presented here is the result of an in-depth interview undertaken in 2013. The 
story below was relayed in response to the question: ‘tell me about your experience of 
running a slimming club’ and was subject to little verbal interjection from the interviewer. 
The interview was audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. The original transcript was 
revised by the narrator only: this involved Joanne amending identifying or colloquial terms. 
As a result, the text below is Joanne’s story and is in her own words; as such, it is an 
unfolding monologue that emphasises the personal experience of aesthetic labour and, more 
specifically, the experience of a lack of person-role-organization fit. Joanne’s account 
concludes with a series of questions; they make for uncomfortable reading and were difficult 
to answer in light of her experiences. However, they highlight the importance of 
foregrounding the voice of workers, and their non-work life, to further our appreciation of the 
experiences of work and employment.  
As a means of introduction to the narrator, Joanne Harris is 44 years of age and lives in 
central England. She has been married to Mark, an IT consultant, for 19 years and they have 
two children, aged 12 and 14. She has a degree in business and works part-time as an office 
manager in a professional services firm.  
Joanne’s story  
It was around four years ago now that Mark lost his job [in early 2009]. Terrifying is not the 
word. I know it’s not exactly news these days, people losing their jobs, but it’s not until ... well, 
  
when it happens to you, you’re still stunned. We’ve got two children and, my salary, it’s not 
bad, but it’s not enough to cover the bills. Mark seemed better with losing his job than I was 
[when he lost his job]. He didn’t sit about complaining. He was out there looking straight away. 
He’s got a lot of contacts, but it was surprising how many of them were in the same boat or 
whose firms just weren’t taking on staff. He did a bit of work here and there, but he couldn’t 
get anything permanent or that paid enough to cover our outgoings. I needed to do something. 
I considered asking for more hours, upping to four days a week say, but with the state of the 
economy and the way firms were getting rid of people, I didn’t want to put my head above the 
parapet. Mark wasn’t keen on me looking for anything else. His parents are not in the best of 
health and so I tend to go and help them one day a week on top of looking after our lot. But in 
the end I just told him tough: we’re a partnership and we just have to do whatever.  
To be honest, there seemed to be a lot out there when I started looking: shop work and tele-
sales mostly; much of the tele-sales was selling insurance though and I didn’t fancy that. One 
day I saw an advert for someone to run a healthy lifestyle group - a slimming club by another 
name. It was linked in the advert to a government get fit and fight obesity initiative, but it was 
part of a well-known chain. I rang the number, spoke to the regional manager, and got through 
the initial interview. He explained how the company worked; the terms and conditions [self-
employed and commission-based earnings]; and the training and support that was given 
because, as I told him, I didn’t have any experience in this work at all. But I’ve always been 
quite a confident person, and anyway he said I sounded like I could add a lot to the job. I was 
asked to go for a more formal interview where he said I’d be asked to deliver a mock class 
alongside a typical interview.  
I don’t know why, but I didn’t tell Mark I was going. It wasn’t so much that I didn’t want 
to get his hopes up or anything, but it was the job itself. I mean after two kids - well to be 
honest I’ve never been thin, ever. I’m a size 16, the average woman they reckon, don’t they, 
  
and I wondered if I was what they’d be looking for. I wore a black trousers suit and a black and 
white shirt. I looked okay and it went well. Anyway, it must’ve done as they gave me the job. 
I was matched up with Sarah, the lead officer for the region. She’d worked with the company 
for about 7 years and she was really up-beat and really supportive. The training was a mix of 
online exercises, reading, evening and weekend sessions and so I was able to fit it in around 
work [Joanne’s part time role at the professional services firm] and other commitments. Mark 
seemed to be pleased and the kids as well.   
The company were keen for me to be up and running as soon as possible. They wanted to 
get the post-holiday, pre-Christmas crowd and to be established by the New Year ready for 
what they called the resolution rush. Setting up took just over a month and by that time, I was 
keen to get started. The class started off quite small, but soon developed into about 14 or 15 
people coming every week; mostly friends of friends and nearly all women. The money wasn’t 
fantastic, especially when considering the effort, but it helped and I really enjoyed it. It was 
great to be able to help people to feel better about themselves and people were losing weight 
and saying how much better they felt. And they looked better too - happier, brighter you know. 
It was so different to the day job: getting positive feedback was really rewarding. I felt I was 
the job, if that makes sense. The job was me in a way that my other job wasn’t. It was the sense 
of a real connection and seeing your efforts in front of you. I found myself on the internet more 
than the children some nights trying to learn about healthy eating and about the psychology of 
health and fitness and dieting. There’s so much information out there. The obesity crisis is 
everywhere and diet and exercise advice, but people find it hard to do on their own. That’s why 
most of them joined the class: for the initial kick-start; the support to keep on going; and for 
someone to give them a friendly shove if they go off track.    
I went on top-up training after a couple of months. We were being given our own pep-talk 
I suppose. There were maybe twenty-five of us, mostly from the midlands and southern 
  
England; we were given presentations about exercise and nutrition [delivered by staff from the 
UK central office]. We were asked to think about our own behaviours and habits and to 
consider that we are the face of the company. A lot of the sessions were focused on positive 
thinking: stressing that you gain strength from doing the things you thought you couldn’t do 
and how you need to be the person you want to be. They were promoting the importance of us 
having the right attitude and image - getting us on the same bus someone said - so that we could 
help others to achieve their goals.  
As I said, I really enjoyed the job in the beginning. It was the winter and the build up to 
Christmas and then the New Year boost was really energising. By this time Mark had found 
work too. He was given a temporary contract in IT support, not at his previous level or what 
he trained for exactly, but it was work, and such a relief with the cost of Christmas and 
everything. I know it sounds silly to talk about winter being better, but it was the clothes and 
being able to wear a jacket. The thing was, I wasn’t doing as much in the evenings. I was 
helping out at a second class every other week by this time. And this was on top of the support 
I was giving outside the classes - texts, emails. The classes were really popular and quite 
successful. My mum was helping out with the children and doing bits of ironing and things 
around the house so when I was at home I think I was doing less, moving less. I guess that’s 
why I started to put on weight. I daren’t get on the scales, but I knew from my clothes. I know 
it sounds ridiculous, but I didn’t know how much I weighed and I didn’t want to. After 
Christmas, in the February, I started to get really worried about it. I needed to get through the 
classes and so I decided to buy a Body Shaper. I don’t know if that’s what they’re called 
exactly. I’d seen them on TV and they looked like wide elastic belts, but when I went to the 
shop I bought a proper corset. It cost a fortune, it was surprisingly comfortable though, but 
really I didn’t care at the time as long as I looked the part. And I suppose that’s the thing. I did 
look the part, but I felt like a hypocrite. Well, I was a bloody hypocrite and I felt absolutely 
  
dreadful about it. Every week I’d go and be the enthusiastic, yes you can, and this is how person 
and giving out all this encouragement, but inside was another thing.  
Then, in the course of a week or two, I saw three class members while I was shopping in 
town. I’d never met any of them outside [the class] before. It wasn’t a problem or anything, but 
I knew I didn’t look my best. I looked bigger and I felt it. I was getting more and more unhappy 
with myself and Mark was noticing. He’d ask me if I was alright and I’d say yes, but he and 
my mum, they both knew I wasn’t. The summer was coming and I had to do something. I 
bumped into a girl from school by chance: Helen. I hadn’t seen her for a couple of years; she’d 
moved away for a while, but she was still in touch with one or two of the others from school 
and she invited me on one of their nights out. We had such a good night. It was great to just 
laugh and not think about all the other things that were going on. We decided to make it a 
regular thing: monthly or whatever, just so we could get away from real-life, so to speak. But 
a week or two later Helen texted me, saying it was one of the girl’s birthdays and that they 
were planning another night out. They were going to meet at one of the other girl’s houses, 
have a few drinks before going out and get a taxi from there. I’d never met this other girl before, 
but she was really nice. She’d recently got divorced and was a bit nervous about being single 
again in her 40s. We got chatting about things, you know like you do when you’re on your 
third glass of wine, and I was telling her about how I was worried about my weight. She 
mentioned that she’d recently lost weight by taking weight-loss pills that she’d bought online. 
She said that she took four a day, five if she was going out or knew she’d overeaten, and that 
they speeded up your metabolism so that you burnt off more calories. They sounded like 
caffeine tablets, but also, in the way she described them, a bit like those supplements that body 
builders take. I knew, I know, that it’s not the right way to lose weight, obviously I do, but 
when you need to lose weight it’s tempting isn’t it?  
  
That was how it started. She was getting them for me when she bought hers. I’d pick them 
up on the way from work. I bought a month’s supply at first and was taking them as 
recommended. I did make sure I ate healthily too: although, actually, I was probably hungry 
most of the time. But, I didn’t do exercise, I’ve never been to an exercise class or the gym. It’s 
never been of interest to me. When I was younger, I seemed to be fit enough from walking 
around university and just normal life and then when I had the children - well, I never sat down. 
But, as I said, I’ve never been thin. My mother’s not thin, nor my sister or my cousins; all the 
women in my family are ‘curvy’ as my grandmother used to say. But when I took the pills, I 
felt quite quickly as though I’d lost weight, although I was still too concerned to actually get 
on the scales. It did give me a confidence boost and soon I was taking more than I should’ve 
done. People at work [in the professional services firm] started to notice too, and I was getting 
comments about how good I looked. Sarah called into one of the [slimming] classes one night 
and was really complimentary about how I looked and how I was representing the company 
really well. I hadn’t told people at work [in the professional services firm] about my ‘other’ job 
- only close friends. I live far enough away from work [in the professional services firm] for 
people not to know and I didn’t want my two lives to meet, to be honest.  
When I ate too much or if I went out with the girls and drank a bit too much, I would take 
more of the pills. I did find that I had trouble sleeping and had headaches, but on top of this it 
was a stressful time with Mark still on a temporary contract and the children, well, just being 
children, you know. One night [when on a girl’s night out] I was offered [by man in a nightclub] 
‘a sort of speed’, as he called it. Thing was, by this time I’d stopped losing weight. I was 
probably a size 12, 14. I certainly wasn’t thin, and I didn’t dare stop taking the pills in case I 
put it back on. So, I took one of the tablets from this guy - we did know him, he was a nice guy 
who was often out when we went out - cost me a tenner. How bloody ridiculous is all this 
though? Here I am, an intelligent woman, married with two children, good job, nice house - a 
  
normal woman - and here I was buying drugs from a man in a club. After I took the first one I 
remember waiting for something to happen. I have no idea what I was expecting, but 
something. I had taken drugs once or twice while I was at university, you know at house parties, 
but it was never my thing and it was a different time then and I didn’t care about things in the 
same way.   
Soon I was spending a lot of money, what with the weight-loss pills, supplements and things. 
Yes, I did start taking ‘speed’ regularly - not more than a couple of times a week – but, yes, it 
was regular. Christ it was all so, so dirty. I was disgusted with myself. I really did feel 
disgusting. I would buy a few at a time as well, just in case I didn’t see him. I was becoming 
so focused on me and how I was feeling. I don’t know, looking back now, if it was paranoia, 
but I was losing sight of what was real. I had lost weight though. I couldn’t afford new clothes 
so I just used a belt. I weighed and could see that I was lighter than I was before I was married. 
But I also looked empty. I don’t know what I mean by that; don’t know if I can describe it. But, 
I was on auto-pilot. I was juggling work, family and everything just like so many women I 
know. I seemed to be managing my job [in the professional services firm] fine – at least nothing 
was ever said. Mark asked me to cut back on what I was doing. He could see the difference in 
me, obviously. Although he knew that we needed the money, he said nothing was worth ruining 
my health for. He had no clue what I was doing.  
The [slimming] classes, though, still felt positive. They were an escape and they were a 
great success in so many ways. I was getting great, really nice feedback from the members and 
from Sarah. My weight loss was, apparently, inspiring others - I was being held up as some 
sort of heroine by the local and regional clubs. But, the next time I went to the regional meeting, 
there were only a few people there I knew. A lot had left and there was a different feel about it 
- much more professional, pressured maybe - more slick, I guess. I was described in the meeting 
by the new regional director, Sarah’s boss, as being a role model for the organization. How 
  
bloody ironic is that? I was a role model for health and I was popping God knows how many 
pills a day and feeling horrible. 
I knew I needed to change something, but I didn’t know how to. I was aware of how out of 
control it all was. But I couldn’t get away from the fact that we needed the money and I knew 
I needed to be a certain size to earn the money. There was talk of me taking on a different role, 
more managerial, or taking on a wider geographical area - my ‘inspirational’ image apparently. 
It would have meant reducing my days in my real, other job [at the professional services firm] 
or maybe, even, leaving altogether and taking this [slimming club consultant role] on as a whole 
career. I had been in the [slimming club consultant] role for eighteen months, two years by this 
time. Then a few things happened all within a few weeks of each other. Mark got a job, a 
permanent job this time, and was going to be back to near enough his original salary. My father 
was taken ill and, although he’s fine now, it meant that Mum couldn’t help out when Mark was 
away from home on the induction and when he’d be working with clients on site. What really 
got me to do something though was when my daughter spoke about wanting to be thinner and 
lose weight like me. It was the first and only time she’d ever said it; we were all in the kitchen 
just about to eat. I told her she was lovely, beautiful, healthy and fit and that a changing body 
shape was a part of growing up. The conversation quickly moved onto other things, but I could 
feel the emotion building up. It was like a heat - a pulsing heat - that was rising up from my 
feet. I’ve never known anything like it. I went upstairs into the bathroom and just cried and 
cried and cried. I couldn’t stop. Mark came up to see where I was. I told him it was just the 
worry of my dad. I don’t think he believed me. He asked if we were okay, if our marriage was 
okay. I think looking back now that with the weight [loss] and going out and how different I’d 
become, I wonder if he thought I was seeing someone else. He said that he felt as though he 
was losing me and he didn’t know what to do. I didn’t tell him the truth about any of it - I still 
haven’t - but it was then, well, I knew things couldn’t go on as they were.   
  
The next day I rang and told Sarah I was finishing. She was supportive, but also 
disappointed. She said that I had worked so hard over the past year or so and had really 
transformed myself. She tried to persuade me to stay by saying I could go back to my original 
one class a week and she made a few other suggestions to reduce my hours. A couple of days 
later I had a call from the regional director who asked me to reconsider. He offered me more 
money to stay on and asked if I wanted to take the lead on promotion for the region. He said 
that I had become their pin-up and that I was an example to others who were struggling with 
their weight. At this point, I was getting upset he was making me feel like I was letting people 
down. I felt like telling him exactly how much of a bloody example I was, but thankfully I 
didn’t. I just ended the call. I got tough and told him straight that I definitely wasn’t interested 
in continuing in any capacity.   
It was afterwards when I was thinking about what he’d said, when he said what I had 
become. It got to me, you know. What had I become? I was nothing better than a bloody 
druggie; I was a druggie, I was spending about £100 a month to maintain a size which never 
fitted me, and for a job. When I think back, I can’t believe how quickly all this happened. How 
quickly I got drawn into it. Since then, I’ve stopped taking everything and I’m back to a size 
16. The corset? I’ve kept them - because I bought another one - I’ve kept them in the drawer. I 
don’t know why.   
Thing is, and I know I’m just one case and maybe this is just this particular industry, but 
have organizations got a responsibility here? Haven’t they got some responsibility to consider 
whether you’re suited to the job? There have to be a lot of people doing jobs that they’re not 
suited for - physically or in other ways. They may not know it yet, but they will when they 
realise that they have to change to continue in the job. I know, I really do know, that this is an 
awful thing to say. I know, I’m sure you won’t agree with me, but I think not appointing people, 
discriminating against them if you like, is sometimes better. They should’ve discriminated 
  
against me. They could see I was big, ‘curvy’. And they knew that they wanted a size 12 at 
least. The pep talks, the encouragement to become something you’re not, at the time felt 
supportive, but it wasn’t, was it, it was pressure to change. And, it’s made worse by putting it 
as if it’s about supporting others by being a good example - it’s wrong, just wrong. It puts 
pressure on you to change who you are, doesn’t it? I know I did it. I know it was me, but you 
look at how many people are unemployed and how desperate people are and they’ll do anything 
and that’s the danger, isn’t it? They, employers I mean, are playing with people’s lives, their 
families, and their health in some cases. It’s like emotional blackmail. Is that better than 
discrimination? Is discrimination wrong if it’s maybe for the best? Who decides what’s best, 
yes I know and I know this might be an unpopular view and yes discrimination in many, if not 
most, cases is wrong, but can it sometimes be right?  
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